Tidel announces new Cash Recycling Systems – The Tidel TR Series
January 14, 2018 – Carrollton, Texas – Tidel, a world leader in cash management
systems uniquely designed for a variety of retail applications, today announced a new
lineup of cash recycling systems to its product family - the Tidel TR Series. These new
systems will be on display at the 2018 National Retail Federation Show in New York, in
booth # 3483.
The Tidel TR Series of cash recyclers represents the broadest portfolio of integrated note
and coin recycling systems in the industry. Covering a wide spectrum of cash processing
speed and capacities, The TR Series is suitable for organizations from small footprint
stores to those facing high cash volumes, including big box retail, large grocery, and
hospitality organizations.
Unique to the TR Series is the interoperability between multiple note recyclers and coin
recyclers, all of which are controlled by one common, comprehensive software
platform. This approach enables Tidel customers to select the system they need based
on their specific currency processing and capacity requirements – with one common
platform to run it.
“Our new TR Series provides the market with the most comprehensive and adaptable
portfolio of cash recycling systems in the industry,” said Darren Taylor, Executive Vice
President, Global Business Development - Tidel. “With more retailers choosing Tidel
smart safes than any other solution provider for their cash management needs, we
strongly feel our new TR Series of cash recyclers will open up new opportunities for us
and our partners, as we continue to help our end customers automate and streamline
their cash handling processes, no matter the scale.”
ABOUT TIDEL
Headquartered outside of Dallas, TX, Tidel is a leading provider of cash management
solutions that empower retail institutions across the globe to better manage their daily
cash operations, reduce risk, and increase profits. Since 1978, customers have relied on
Tidel to provide the most innovative and reliable solutions that help secure, optimize,
and streamline their cash environment. Information about Tidel and its products may be
found on the company’s website at tidel.com.
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